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By tabresha lanGham
Prince george’s Community College

larGo, md. (Jan. 10, 2019)—Prince George’s Community College (PGCC) announced that it will provide
assistance to students impacted by the current federal
government shutdown at a press conference with Prince
George’s County executive angela alsobrooks and other
county and regional partners.
“We understand that some of our students may be adversely affected because of the government shutdown.
We are committed to support these students and ensure
that their educational endeavors are not prolonged or interrupted,” said PGCC President dr. Charlene dukes.
County executive angela alsobrooks said, “We anticipate as of tomorrow that many of our neighbors and
friends and loved ones will wake up and feel the stress of
having not received a paycheck.” she continued, “i am
really pleased to stand today with a number of our partners
who have come together to express to our residents, that
although the federal government may be shut down, we
are fully operational.”
if students or their families are experiencing financial
Photo Credit: John Webster, PrinCe GeorGe’s Community ColleGe
hardships as a result of the government shutdown, PGCC
would like to help them avoid any interruption to the up- dr. Charlene dukes, PgCC president, and angela alsobrooks, Prince george’s County
coming semester. tuition assistance programs will be executive, joined with county and regional partners to announce efforts to assist families
available for eligible students to support the academic affected by the government shutdown.
and career goals of those impacted. to learn more about
the criteria and required documents, students should contact the tuition for families and individuals,” said dukes. “our goal at the college is to help
alleviate stress and worry for those impacted so that they continue their purassistance hotline at 301-546-0154.
“the government shutdown may create unforeseen financial challenges suit of a higher education with the necessary focus and determination.”

Interim CEO Goldson Announces
New Fund To Cover Student Meal Fees
By offiCe of CommuniCations
Prince george’s County Public Schools

uPPer marlboro, md (January 10, 2019)—
today, dr. monica Goldson, interim Chief executive officer, announced a new fund to support Prince
George’s County Public schools (PGCPs) students
who need a hot meal during the federal government
shutdown and beyond.
the 10,000 meals Challenge fund, established
through the nonprofit excellence in education foundation for PGCPs, will allow community members
to assist in covering student meal fees. the issue

has been a major topic of discussion and concern
with the continuing federal government shutdown.
earlier this week, at the request of the board of
education, the school system examined a proposal
to provide free meals to all students impacted. on
monday, dr. Goldson announced the system would
cover hot meal costs through friday.
“With each passing day, the shutdown creates
more uncertainty for families across Prince George’s
County. While the shutdown may have sparked this
conversation, the reality is that school meal debt
remains a challenge for students, families and
schools,” said dr. Goldson. “students, school needs

and their communities are at the core of our decision-making. i am grateful for our community partners and their continued commitment to our students. together, we are making Prince George’s
County Public schools a model for caring throughout the region and one we can all be proud of.”
the new fund aims to cover the cost of 10,000
meals, ensuring that every child who needs a hot
meal receives one. nai michael, old line bank,
lanier electronics and educational systems federal
Credit union have donated $15,000 towards the
initiative, which will pay for more than 5,000 meals.
daily school breakfasts cost $1.60; school lunches
run between $2.75 and $3 daily.
donations will be distributed to schools with the
greatest demonstrated need. to donate, visit
www.pgcps.org and click the 10,000 meals Challenge button.

Ciaa Board of directors Select City of Baltimore as official
home of 2021–2023 men’s and Women’s Basketball tournament
As the CIAA’s Only MD School, Bowie State University to Serve as Host Institution
By GreGory C. GoinGs
Bowie State University Sports information

baltimore, md (January 8, 2019)—the Central
intercollegiate athletic association (Ciaa®), the
nation’s first african american athletic conference,
has selected baltimore as the official site of the
2021–2023 Ciaa men’s and Women’s basketball
tournament. the announcement, made by the
Ciaa board of directors, comes after a thorough
and comprehensive process which included site visits to each city to assess athletic facilities, convention
center, hotels, and restaurant options for the popular
week-long event. additionally, three cities selected
as finalists, delivered in-person presentations during
the board’s fall meeting in Charlotte in early december.
Charlotte, nC, and norfolk, Va, were among
the finalists.
“this is an exciting time for the Ciaa as we
have an opportunity to bring the basketball tournament to a new market, moving it closer to many of
our northern institutions who have travelled to Charlotte for more than a decade,” said Ciaa Commissioner Jacqie mcWilliams. “We are incredibly thankful for our partnership between the Ciaa, the City
of Charlotte and the Charlotte regional Visitors authority (CrVa). Charlotte is still our home, we are
still headquartered here. We have built life-long
Why Community Service matters
on martin Luther King Jr. day
this martin luther King Jr. day,
consider how you can honor a great
man, while helping to build a stronger
community.

Community, Page a3

friendships with our partners
and the community that goes
beyond the tournament. We
plan to continue this great relationship.”
the tournament has been
held in Charlotte for the past
13 years and will remain in
the city for the 2019 and 2020
tournaments.
the selection of baltimore
marks the first new location
for the Ciaa basketball tournament since 2005. from the
tournament’s inception, the popular championship
series has been held in Washington, dC, norfolk
and richmond, Va, raleigh and Greensboro, nC.
baltimore previously hosted the championship for
one year, in 1951.
“the teams and cities that presented their bids
to the board of directors were energetic and impressive. What stood out about baltimore was their
vision of how the Ciaa basketball tournament
could be woven into the fabric of the city. also important was baltimore’s commitment to provide
scholarships for the Ciaa institutions and overall
support of the hotel and business communities,”
said Ciaa board Chair and fayetteville state university President dr. James a. anderson. Key com-

to Be equal:
a Change for the Better:
house rules on Staff diversity
despite the progress this country
has made related to corporate diversity and inclusion, our Congress,
specifically the u.s. senate, has failed
to move the needle when it comes to
diversity and inclusion.
Commentary, Page a4

25 cents

national Women’s
march and the
Book “Becoming”
to be focus of
d.C. group Life
Coaching Seminar
By feliCia hodGes
tigerlily Communications

WashinGton, d.C. (Jan 7, 2019)—What better
way to kick off an historically diverse 2019 than
with a local, group-coaching seminar specifically
for women of color?
on January 23, 2019, “becoming together: a
Group Coaching Conversation for Women of
Color” will be held at busboys and Poets, 2021
14th st. northwest, in d.C. from 6:30–8:30 p.m.
following closely on the heels of the national
See CoaChing Seminar Page a8
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Patrice ford Lyn, Ceo and founder of Catapult Life Coaching and facilitator of the event
“Becoming together: a group Coaching
Conversation for Women of Color”.

Aisha Braveboy Sworn
in as Prince George’s
County’s Newest
State’s Attorney During
Investiture Ceremony
By denise roberts
State’s attorney’s ofﬁce

munity activities featured
within the tournament,
such as education day, the
Career expo and toyota
fan fest will continue in
baltimore as well.
“We are honored to
have been chosen as the
host city for the Ciaa’s
2021–2023 tournaments.
We are thrilled that the
Ciaa organization has
recognized what we all
know very well—baltimore is a city of unsurpassed hospitality and civic
and cultural amenities that make it a destination for
hundreds of thousands of visitors annually,” said
mayor Catherine e. Pugh. “We look forward to
welcoming the Ciaa, its players and many fans,
and to hosting these major tournaments in a way
that demonstrates what a truly great city we are,
and what a great decision this will be for all.”
located in the growing dC-maryland-Virginia
(dmV) corridor, where a robust Ciaa alumni community resides, baltimore is a short drive from
member institution bowie state university. “as

uPPer marlboro, md—on monday, January 7, 2019, during her investiture ceremony,
aisha n. braveboy, county’s top law enforcement
officer, was sworn in as the Prince George’s
County state’s attorney, by the honorable sheila
r. tillerson adams, administrative Judge of the
Circuit Court for Prince George’s County and the
seventh Judicial Circuit of maryland.
“i am deeply humbled by this moment. it is
truly a privilege to lead the office of the state’s
attorney. being sworn into this position is the
greatest accomplishment of my professional career,” braveboy said during her inaugural address.
“however, serving with the men and women of
the state’s attorney’s office, my law enforcement
partners, and my colleagues at the courthouse will
be one of the greatest joys of my life.”
braveboy was elected by an overwhelming
margin after serving two terms as maryland state
delegate for the 25th district and fighting on behalf of young people through juvenile diversion
programs and diligent community engagement.
earlier that morning, 103 assistant state’s attorneys, deputy state’s attorneys and investigators were also sworn in.

See Ciaa Board of direCtorS Page a8

See State’S attorney Page a8

INSIDE

Comcast Launches digital
Security Service to Protect Wifi
Connected devices in the home
the xfi advanced security service
protects all of the devices in a customer’s home that are connected to
the Xfinity advanced Gateway with
no set-up required, other than turning
the device on.
Business and finance, Page a5

dino-Sized ambitions
2018 Doodle 4 Google Winner inspired by maryland-national Capital
Parks and Planning Commission’s dinosaur Park. sarah Gomez-lane and
her mother, maria lane-Gomez, are
regular visitors to dinosaur Park
which drives sarah’s passion for dinosaurs and paleontology.
out on the town, Page a6

earth talk
Dear EarthTalk:

How is it that bitcoin, a virtual currency that few of us have heard of
and no one I know uses, is becoming a major contributor to
carbon emissions?
—troy sussman, bowie, md

features, Page a7
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in and around morningside-Skyline
Show Place arena invites you to the
Spring home Show, Jan. 26–27—
and it’s free!
the suburban maryland spring
home show is coming to the show
Place arena in upper marlboro, Jan. 26
and 27.
home show events are designed for
homeowners who are in all stages of remodeling, landscaping and decorating
their homes. it includes home improvement and remodeling exhibits with product demonstrations. many of the exhibitors go to great lengths to provide
visual, interactive experiences designed
to stimulate your creativity and dreams
for your own home-improvement plans.
Plus, with their exhibitors’ special,
show-only deep discounts, you have an
opportunity to shop, compare and save
all under one roof, in a fun, interactive
environment!
dates and times: sat., Jan. 26, 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; and sun., Jan. 27, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. the show Place arena is at 14900
Pennsylvania ave., in upper marlboro.
Phone: 301-952-7900. admission is
free.

neighbors and other People
roberta Phillips is the new Chief executive officer of the Prince George’s
County library. you are invited to come
and meet her at the oxon hill library on
thursday, Jan. 31, 7:30 to 9 p.m.
the morningside Volunteers had a
busy weekend in the run-up to new
years, responding to a multi-alarm fire
in upper marlboro and handling multiple
other emergencies with the ambulance
and engine. you can see some of the
photos
on
their
website:
morningsidevfd27.com.
my daughter therese (Crossland ’72)
lives in brownsville, texas, just across
the rio Grande, from matamoros, mexico. she works with Catholic Charities
and other organizations to help the migrants, many of whom come poorly
dressed for the weather, hungry, and sick.
she takes them clothing, flip-flops, books
and other things, and has just knitted a
scarf for “some lucky person.” if you
are a knitter and feel like making a scarf
for some lucky migrant, get it to me and
i’ll send it on to therese.

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

Changing landscape
Jay’s food mart has moved to suitland road, in morningside, on the site
of what was (i think) a texaco station
years and years ago.
advance auto Parts has moved to
what used to be a rite aid drugstore in
Clinton.
the surratt house museum and Visitors’ Center, in Clinton, has reopened
for tours on a regular schedule: Wed.,
thurs. and fri., 11 a.m. to 3 p.m; sat.
and sun., noon to 4 p.m.

morningside memories:
60 years ago
in march 1959 the Women’s Civic
Group of morningside hosted a spring
fashion show which opened with music:
marimba solo by lynn nichols; tap
dance, nan lollis; Vocal solo, Cathy
smith; Pas de deux, Judy Conlon and
John thornton; and a Piano solo by sandra schaub.
Children’s fashions were presented by
bo Peep shop, suitland, and featured
models lou ann donaldson, Jackie
langford, faith tickell, Gail spaid, Kathleen Jennings and Kathy Gaddis.
ladies’ fashions were thanks to darling dress shop, Coral hills, with models
barbara bauer, Katherine mclaughlin,
Virginia rosch, dolores short and sue
loveless.

tony tañedo, Philippine army
retiree
avelino y. “tony” tañedo, 82, of
andrews Village, who was retired from
the Philippine army, died at home
surrounded by family, dec. 23. he was
born in tarlac ( a province in the Central
luzon region of the Philippines), the
oldest of the five children of Cristeta and
dominador tañedo.
he attended feati university in
manila, and joined the Philippine army
in 1955. he worked in the field of military intelligence. the army sent him to
nCo academy in hawaii and eventually
to the Philippine embassy in Washington.
it was at the embassy, on armed
forces day 1969, that he met his future
wife, salome “sally” Contreras. they
were wed oct. 3, 1970 at st. Charles borromeo Church in arlington. they lived

Brandywine-aquasco

martin LUther King Jr. hoLiday
Please join mel franklin, Council member at large for a
day of service on this year’s dr. martin luther King, Jr. holiday (mlK day). “a day on” mlK day litter Clean-up
at north, Central, and south County schools. When and
where: mlK day, monday, January 21, 2019 from 9:00
a.m.–12:00 p.m., at Parkdale high school (6001 Good luck
road, riverdale, md 20737), Walker mill middle school
(800 Kare blvd. Capitol heights, md 20743), and surrattsville high school (6101 Garden drive, Clinton, md
20735). Children under 13 should be accompanied by an
adult. high school students can receive credit for volunteer
hours.
event details: at this event from 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
on mlK day at Parkdale high school, please go to
https://tinyurl.com/mlkday-parkdale-2019. to register to
volunteer for a day on to help pick-up litter between 9:00
a.m.–12:00 p.m. on mlK day at Walker middle school,
please visit https://tinyurl.com/mlkday-walkermill-2019. to
register to volunteer for a day on to help pick-up litter between 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. on mlK day at surrattsville
high school, please visit https://tinyurl.com/mlkday.
surrattsville-2019.

reCognition of UndergradUate CoLLege
StUdentS
College students recognized sunday, January 6, 2019 at
Clinton united methodist Church were brittany baker—
university of maryland eastern shore, Princess anne, maryland (major: health fitness, minor: health nutrition).
rachael Cain—morgan state university, baltimore, maryland (major: architecture). rachel Cain graduated december
2017. lauren Crawford—hollis university, roanoke, Virginia (major: environmental science). sally davies—Prince
George’s Community College, largo, maryland. Vedall
Grant—George mason university, fairfax, Virginia (major:
Psychology). Catherine holmes—Virginia tech, blacksburg,
Virginia (major: marketing, minor: elementary education),
emily holmes—Virginia tech, blacksburg, Virginia (major:
financial Planning minor: Communications). emeka
mbakwe—university of maryland–baltimore County,
Catonsville, maryland (major: biology with Pre-Pharmaceutical track), emeka graduated in december. matthew
oghogho—morgan state university, baltimore, maryland
(major: Civil engineering, minor: management) and will
graduate in may. osama omoregbe—College of southern
maryland, laPlata, maryland (major: art, minor: education).
osayi omoregbe frostburg university, frostburg, maryland

in arlington until nov. 1973 when they
moved to andrews Village in Camp
springs. over the years tony was an officer—including president—of the andrews Village board of directors.
he retired from the Philippine army
with more than 25 years of service, and
became assistant manager of Kmart in
rivertowne. he was a longtime usher at
st. Philip’s Church.
tony is survived by his wife of 48
years, sally; children, reuben tañedo,
Philip (samira) tañedo and Ciela (brent)
leech; five grandchildren; and siblings,
msgr. francisco tañedo, edgar tañedo
and Purita tañedo sy. mass of Christian
burial was celebrated by fr. ted hegnauer
at st. Philip’s with eulogies by ernie
apaga, Philip tañedo and brent leech.
a repast followed in the Parish hall.
tony volunteered in many ways at st.
Philip’s and will be greatly missed by the
parish and by the daughters of st. anne,
an order of nuns who have a convent in
the parish.
Larry estepp, pastor and
Crossland grad
rev. larry m. estepp, 66, Crossland
high Graduate, formerly of ritchie, died
oct. 13 in york, Pa. he was born dec.
7, 1951 in Washington, son of the late
armos and alese estepp.
he graduated from Valley forge College and lancaster theological seminary
and was the current Pastor of st. Paul’s
(dubs) union Church in hanover, Pa.
he also pastored other Pennsylvania
parishes, served on the staff of u.s. Center for World missions, and worked with
many conferences and committees.
survivors include his wife of 31 years,
Kay, daughter Kristen, stepdaughter Katrina, and five grandchildren. he leaves
a sister, Janice harrison (neil) of los
angeles, and brothers Kenneth estepp
(doris) of accokeek and Jim estepp
(nancy) of upper marlboro.

milestones
happy birthday to dennis seaman and
former st. Philip’s principal linda Cullinan, Jan. 19; June nicholson and Gina
(Glagola) hull, Jan. 20; my great-grandson Jason shearer, Jan 22; mark foland,
Jan. 23; and Claire Kennedy, Jan. 24.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

(major: health sciences). all the students were presented
with a grant from Clinton united methodist Church. Congratulations to all the students.

nottingham myerS United methodiSt
ChUrCh
nottingham myers united methodist Church presents a
Valentine experience to remember sweetheart ball friday,
february 15, 2019 from 7 p.m.–11 p.m. in their family life
Center. the address is 15601 brooks Church road, aquasco,
maryland 20608. Please join us for an evening of fellowship.
music by bruthers Plus one. tickets cost $50 per person
for couple and single. Please contact Kim for tickets at
kim698787@verizon.

CoLUmBia air Center
the Columbia air Center located at 16000 Croom airport
road, upper marlboro, maryland 20772 is an african american heritage site self-guided with signage. daily, dawn to
dusk. information call 301-627-6074 or visit www.history.
pgparks.com.
“the Columbia air Center is the first african american
owned and operated airfield in maryland, if not the nation,
was licensed in 1941. John W. Greene, Jr., a pioneer in
black aviation, was instrumental in developing the airfield
originally called riverside field. occupied by the u.s. navy
during World War 11, the air field reopened as Columbia air
Center, offering a flying school, charter services and maintenance shop. the first african american Civil air Patrol
squadron in the Washington, d.C. area was formed here.”
Birthday greetingS
happy birthday to Grace obasuyi, steven Carter, davion
dorsett, dr, sandra Jones, Veronica Quarm, Khadija hakimhinton,, nurbert hughes, Walter Joiner, ian Williams,
bernestine (bunny) bryan, nicole falby, mavis turnbull,
beatrice Chapman, abu davies, Judanne thomas, margaret
thompson, brandon holmes, lawrence omoregbe, Jordan
Joseph, marian thomas, rachelle Jackson, roseline
omoregbe, yannick bourne, William terry, donovan Cain,
and florella Wallace who are Clinton united methodist
Church members celebrating birthdays during the month of
January, 2019.

Wedding anniVerSarieS
happy Wedding anniversary to nurbert and Carol hughes,
buddy and betty King, Walter and theresa lindsay Joiner
who are Clinton united methodist Church members celebrating
a Wedding anniversary during the month of January.

around the County
Local Students honored
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the grant family (left to right): gabriela, nuria, Kevin and big sister
Soleil.

gabriela grant earns honors Citation
gabriela grant of Bowie, md
received the honors College Citation in a recent ceremony in the memorial Chapel on the university of
maryland’s College Park campus.
the honors College Citation signifies the successful completion of
honors course work which includes
honors seminars, special honors

versions of introductory courses, and
a first year colloquium. the honors
College is a highly selective, nationally recognized academic program
for talented undergraduates at the
university of maryland.
—University of Maryland
Honors College

Clarion University announces fall dean’s List

Clarion, Pa. (January 8, 2019)—marc Bartkowiak of Capitol heights,
md earned a 3.5 GPa to be named to the dean’s list for the fall 2018 semester at Clarion university of Pennsylvania.
—Clarion University of Pennsylvania

free January health resources Provided by
doctors Community health System
By Chondria andreWs
doctors Community hospital

free Screenings on
mobile health Clinic
lanham, md (January 2, 2019)—
Visit the Wellness on Wheels (WoW)
mobile health clinic to receive free
screenings (diabetes, cholesterol and
blood pressure) as well as medication
reviews and education. for updated
care locations, call 301-324-4968 or
visit dChweb.org/WoW. (most
times are 10 a.m.–4 p.m.)
January 22: John e. howard senior
activity Center, 4400 shell street,
Capitol heights, md (9 a.m.–1 p.m.)
January 23: beltway Plaza mall,

6000 Greenbelt road, Greenbelt, md
January 24: hollywood Plaza shopping Center, 9801 rhode island avenue, College Park, md
January 25: diyanet Center, 9610
Good luck rd, lanham, md (10
a.m.–4 p.m.)
January 28: shoppes at new Carrollton, 7898 riverdale road, new
Carrollton, md
January 29: spanish Village, 1922
County rd, district heights, md
January 30: shops at iverson, 3737
branch ave., hillcrest heights, md
January 31: City of Glenarden nutrition Center James r. Cousins, Jr.
municipal Center, 8600 Glenarden
Parkway, Glenarden, md

five Schools receive excellence in
gifted and talented education awards
By offiCe of CommuniCations
Prince george’s County Public Schools

uPPer marlboro, md (January
9, 2019)—Capitol heights, Glenarden
Woods, longfields, montpelier and
Vansville elementary schools are recipients of 2019 maryland excellence
in Gifted and talented education
(eGate) awards. this is the first
year longfields and Vansville received eGate awards and the second time for Capitol heights (2013),
Glenarden Woods (2012) and montpelier (2011).
“Congratulations to these elementary schools for providing exceptional
talented and Gifted programs for our
students,” said dr. monica Goldson,
interim Chief executive officer.
“these programs play a critical role
in keeping advanced learners challenged and engaged.”
the eGate award recognizes
public schools that offer superior and
equitable gifted and talented education. the rigorous application process
requires school teams to document
how their school’s gifted and talented
education program aligns with the
maryland Criteria for excellence:
Gifted and talented education Program Guidelines. the guidelines establish optimal practices in four program components: identification of
students, curriculum and instruction,
professionally qualified teachers and
professional development, and program management and evaluation.

a total of 17 schools have received
the eGate award since it began in
2010, with four schools earning the
award twice:
• accokeek academy (2012)
• Calverton elementary (2015)
• Capitol heights elementary (2013,
2018)
• Glenarden Woods elementary
(2012, 2018)
• Greenbelt elementary (2014)
• Greenbelt middle school (2013)
• heather hills elementary (2012)
• Kenmoor middle school (2010,
2015)
• longfields elementary (2018)
• mattaponi elementary (2013)
• montpelier elementary (2011,
2018)
• rockledge elementary (2012)
• university Park elementary (2015)
• Valley View elementary (2011)
• Vansville elementary (2018)
• Walker mill middle school (2011)
• Whitehall elementary (2016)
the maryland state advisory
Council for Gifted and talented education will sponsor a reception in february to recognize new eGate
schools. schools will receive citations
from Governor larry hogan and the
maryland state department of education (msde), a banner and plaque,
and will serve as a model and resource
to other schools working to achieve
eGate status.

COMMUNITY
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Counseling Corner
the american Counseling association’s

are the Winter Blues
getting you down?

With winter here, perhaps you’re not quite feeling your normal
self. maybe you’re a bit sluggish, a little irritable, sleeping
longer, or just feeling a little down in general? Welcome to what’s
commonly called the “winter blues” or the “winter blahs.”
this is a fairly common problem and while it’s often minor,
there are times when it can be a quite serious issue. some people
find winter weather affects them strongly enough that it makes
daily life difficult. severe cases are known as seasonal affective
disorder (sad) and can be serious enough to warrant treatment
by a mental health professional.
but for most of us these winter blues are just a minor inconvenience and, fortunately, one that you can do something about.
one contributing factor is the shorter days and lack of sunlight
in winter. the obvious cure is to increase the amount of light in
your life. if it’s a bright, sunny day, bundle up and get outside
for a bit. if it’s gray and dreary, try turning on extra lights to
brighten things up and use broad spectrum bulbs (often sold as
“therapy lights”) that simulate natural sunlight.
exercise also helps fight those tired and sluggish feelings.
Just a short daily walk or gym workout can help your body and
mind overcome feelings of low energy.
and even small changes can make a difference. When you’re
feeling down, give a friend a call and talk about happy things.
Watch a favorite funny tV show or movie. read a book that you
know you’ll enjoy, or spend some time on a hobby that makes
you feel good.
Getting involved with others is another way to feel better.
start going out more, whether it’s socializing with friends or
volunteering at your church, a local shelter, or nonprofit agency.
helping others almost always brings better feelings, and when
you combine that good work with a nice bright smile, you may
find you just don’t have time to feel blue.
of course, there are many things that can cause sad feelings
besides cold, gray skies. if you find that you just can’t overcome
such feelings, and they’re interfering with your enjoyment of a
normal life, seek help. a professional counselor can both help
pinpoint the cause of your feelings and suggest ways to overcome
the problem.
bottom line? take action and don’t let the winter blues take
the fun out of your life.

Why Community Service matters
on martin Luther King Jr. day

(sPm Wire) martin luther King Jr. day will be commemorated
on January 21. if you are planning how to best spend the time off
from work or school, consider volunteering.
to honor the life and legacy of King, many communities offer
service events that are easy to join for one day.
from serving meals to the elderly to interpreting critical health
information to new immigrants, there are many ways you can devote
your skills, time and energy to others in need.
a national listing of service projects can be found by visiting
nationalservice.gov.
this martin luther King Jr. day, consider how you can honor a
great man, while helping to build a stronger community.
****
Local Day of Service Events:
dr. martin Luther King Jr. day of Service
date and time: monday, January 21, 2019, 9:30 a.m.–1 p.m.
description: large scale trash and debris removal at the corner of
adelphi road and belcrest road. Join Volunteers from the City of
hyattsville’s teen Center for a large scale trash & debris from the
area adjacent to northwestern high school. all necessary materials
will be provided; cotton work gloves and a set of safety Guidelines.
Volunteers are reminded to dress for the elements; long pants &
sleeves, sturdy boots or shoes. Please bring water & sunscreen. you
will get dirty! How This Helps Our Community: removing trash &
debris near the local high school will contribute to the overall beautification of our city, remove a blighted area, and create a safe
natural environment. Participation in this event helps to satisfy the
state of maryland student service learning requirement. hosted
by City of hyattsville.
free. Join at www.allforgood.org/projects/4Q0wzqkr
Cost:
ages:
Volunteers must be 13 years of age or accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
location: 7000 adelphi rd, hyattsville, md 20782
Contact: Colleen aistis, caistis@hyattsville.org, 301-985-5057

mLK day of Service 2019, Silver Spring, md
date and time: monday, January 21, 2019, 10 a.m.–12 p.m.
description: by montgomery County (md) alumnae Chapter of delta
sigma theta sorority, inc. Join us in celebration of service and volunteerism. dr. martin luther King, Jr. once said, “life’s most persistent
and urgent questions is: What are you doing for others?” dr. King de-

Counseling Corner is provided by the American Counseling
Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org..
imaGe Courtesy banneKerdouGlass museum

Peace Groups Sponsor
Writing Contest for Maryland
Middle School Students
all maryland middle school students are invited to enter
a statewide writing contest focusing on the themes of peace
and social justice.
the contest, which is sponsored by anne arundel Peace
action, the maryland Peace action education fund, the benjamin Peace foundation and the Peace and Justice Center of
annapolis friends meeting, is open to all 7th and 8th grade
students enrolled in public or private schools in maryland
and to home-schooled students corresponding to the same
grade levels. this is the 23rd consecutive year the contest
has been conducted.
four cash prizes will be awarded: $350 for first place,
$250 for second place, $150 for third place, and $100 for
fourth place. the winners will be honored at a special ceremony, although attendance is not required to receive an award.
to enter, students must submit an entry of up to 1,200
words on this topic:

“the first amendment to the u.s. Constitution guarantees
our most fundamental liberties, including prohibiting the government from restricting freedom of speech or the press, the
free exercise of religion, the right to assemble peacefully,
and the right to petition the government for a redress of grievances. however, these freedoms have been threatened
throughout american history. Which one of these do you believe faces the greatest challenges at this time? support your
views with examples from current events. What actions do
you suggest to protect the freedom you selected”?

entries must be accompanied by a separate cover sheet
including the student’s name, address and phone number or
e-mail address; school’s name, address and phone number;
and the name of the teacher sponsor if applicable.
entries and accompanying materials must be postmarked
no later than april 30, 2019 and mailed to fred b. benjamin
Peace Writing Contest, 310 riverview avenue, annapolis,
md 21403-3328.
anne arundel Peace action and the maryland Peace action education fund are affiliated with Peace action, the
country’s largest grassroots peace and disarmament organization with approximately 100,000 members nationwide.
for more information, call 410-263-7409 or e-mail
mjkeller@att.net.

For a list of
Martin Luther King Jr. events,
see The Prince George’s Post
January 10–16, 2019 edition:
http://pgpost.com/archives.html

voted his life to advancing equality, social justice, and economic opportunity for all. he challenged us to build a more perfect union and
taught us that everyone has a role to play. Join us in living up to dr.
King’s challenge and be a part of a service project, which will benefit
county organizations and the local community. learn about the various
community service groups, nonprofit organizations, foundations and
more, who can use your help, not just on that day, but all year.
Cost:
free, but you must haVe a tiCKet to
serVe. register at eventbrite.
location: silver spring Civic building, 1 Veterans Place, silver
spring, md 20910
Contact: @mcacdst, facebook: mcacdst
martin Luther King Jr., day to Serve
date and time: monday, January 21, 2019, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
description: Join the university of maryland black alumni association for our mlK day to serve. Volunteers will gather at the museum and carry out community service efforts to benefit local, underserved communities.
Cost:
free, Register at bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: banneker-douglass museum, 84 franklin street,
annapolis, md 21401
Contact: 410-216-6180

martin Luther King day of Service
date and time: monday, January 21, 2019, 11 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
description: the mission of this event is to inspire high school and
middle school aged youth to work towards progress and equality, and
celebrate diversity in their own communities. students will participate
in interactive workshops geared towards community service and will
be able to receive community service hours at the end of the day. How
This Helps Our Community: Community members and youth will
participate in hands on workshops to create food baskets, hygiene kits,
and kindness letters for those in their communities. Skills Needed:
Writing, Public speaking, Child Care. organization: latin american
youth Center/ maryland multicultural youth Center
free
Cost:
ages:
youth. Join at www.allforgood.org/projects/28gzV9Qr
location: 2611 buck lodge rd, adelphi, md 20783
Contact: al’asia davis, alasia@layc-dc.org, 206-423-4085

Banneker-douglass museum releases
Video from ‘year of frederick douglass,’
invites marylanders to Join Celebration
More than 9,000 Visit State’s Official Museum of African American Heritage

By aleX Choi
governor’s ofﬁce of Community initiatives

annaPolis, md (January 10, 2019)–—the banneker-douglass
museum today announced the release of a promotional video for
the museum’s celebration to close out the “year of frederick douglass.” the “year of frederick douglass,” which runs from february 14, 2018–february 14, 2019, was announced last february
when Governor larry hogan issued a proclamation establishing
the commemorative year in observation of the bicentennial of the
birth of the renowned abolitionist and maryland native.
“the year of frederick douglass has helped spark renewed
public interest in learning about the rich heritage, history, and culture of maryland’s african american communities, and our frederick douglass themed events combined with our new and existing
programming has drawn in large numbers of visitors from around
the nation,” said Chanel Compton, director of the banneker-douglass museum. “We are excited to release this promotional
video inviting all to join us as we celebrate the outstanding
success of the year of frederick douglass.” [see video at
https://youtu.be/e3o1n8qsabo]
the banneker-douglass museum has hosted nearly 30 frederick
douglass-themed events in 2018, including the opening of the
“douglass reading room”—a temporary exhibit guest curated by
Greg morton, artist and owner of one of frederick douglass’

former baltimore homes. these events along with the introduction
of new programming have generated renewed enthusiasm, with
over 9,000 visitors recorded in 2018.
the banneker-douglass museum ‘year of frederick douglass’
concluding celebration will be held in the museum on february 9,
2019 from 6:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m., and will be co-hosted by the banneker-douglass museum foundation. the program will include
remarks from special guest speaker, Kenneth b. morris, frederick
douglass decedent and founder of frederick douglass family initiatives. individuals interested in attending should register by
visiting: https://conta.cc/2fazznw.
located in downtown annapolis, banneker-douglass museum
serves as the state of maryland’s official museum of african american heritage. since opening its doors in 1984, the museum has
continued to engage visitors of all ages and backgrounds to share
the rich cultural traditions and history of maryland’s african american community through programs and exhibitions highlighting
the importance of education, community, and historic preservation.
a full list of upcoming events can be found by visiting:
https://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/.
banneker douglass museum is a unit of the Governor’s office
of Community initiatives. the banneker-douglass museum is open
to the public tuesday through saturday from 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
admission is free. to learn more about banneker-douglass museum, visit: http://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/.

md. Senate President miller announces Cancer diagnosis
By natalie Jones, Charlie
younGmann and daVid JahnG
Capital news Service

annaPolis, maryland (Jan 10, 2019)—
maryland senate President thomas V.
“mike” miller Jr., d-Prince George’s, Charles
and Calvert, announced thursday to the
chamber he has led for more than three
decades that he had been diagnosed with and
was being treated for prostate cancer.
rather than discussing his illness, miller
had printed statements distributed around the
chamber that detailed his diagnosis.
“the story’s gotta be about the senate. it’s
not about me, it’s about the senate,” miller
said after the statements had been distributed,
quickly moving on with the day’s proceedings.
miller was diagnosed with prostate cancer
in July 2018, along with other osteopathic
issues, he said in the statement.
he was prescribed pharmaceuticals and
continued physical therapy until late december, when he awoke with a sharp pain
in his leg.

an oncologist at the Johns hopkins hospital informed miller and his family that the
cancer couldn’t be managed through medicine alone.
miller said he will be undergoing
chemotherapy during this legislative session,
his 33rd year serving as senate president.
“... in spite of my treatments, i will be
fully able to join my colleagues and preside
this session,” miller said in the statement.
senate minority Whip stephen hershey,
r-Kent, Queen anne’s, Cecil and Caroline,
said the news of miller’s diagnosis was “devastating,” noting that the senate president
had long been a staple of legislative compromise.
hershey told Capital news service that
he hopes to see miller in better health this
session.
“it was absolutely a gut punch for all of
us,” said senate minority leader J.b. Jennings, r-baltimore, harford counties.
however, he said miller’s prognosis was
good and that the senate would come together to offer their support.

“the governor had a health scare, he was
able to get his job done. speaker of the house
had his health scares, he’s gotten his job done.
We’ll get the job done,” said Jennings.
maryland Gov. larry hogan, r, was diagnosed with non-hodgkin’s lymphoma in
2015, and skin cancer in 2018. speaker of
the house michael busch, d-anne arundel,
had a liver transplant in 2017, and heart bypass surgery in 2018.
hogan, in a statement, said “i … know
firsthand that mike miller has earned his place
in maryland political history because he’s a
fighter who always gives it everything he’s
got, no matter how tough things get. mike’s
tenacity, bravery, and perseverance will ensure
that he wins this battle, and he has my full
support.”
senate President Pro tem Katherine
Klausmeier, d-baltimore County, who would
lead in the event of miller’s absence, said that
it was a sad day after hearing his diagnosis.
“i hope the whole world keeps praying. ...
he’s the glue that holds the senate together,”
said Klausmeier.
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marc morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
to Be equal:

a Change for the Better:
house rules on Staff diversity

Diversity matters. In a world that is both diverse
and deeply interconnected, companies and institutions with greater levels of diversity are achieving
better performance. Most organisations, including
McKinsey, have more work to do to take full advantage of the opportunity presented by a more diverse leadership team. Organisations also have
more work to do on their talent pipeline to attract,
develop, mentor, sponsor, and retain the next generations of diverse leaders at all levels. But with
the rewards of diversity set to increase, investing
now is the best plan. Winners will pull further
ahead and laggards will fall further behind.
—management Consulting report
“diversity matters,” mcKinsey & Co.
the national urban league congratulates the

u.s. house of representatives, which approved a
rules package creating a new office of diversity
and inclusion and requiring the appointment of a
Chief diversity officer and the development of a
diversity plan.
Congressional staff diversity has long been a top
priority of the national urban league. Just last
month, we joined with more than 60 other national
civil and human rights organizations and stakeholders in sending a letter calling on members of Congress to prioritize diversity in hiring top staff.
in the letter we encouraged the members to
take the following steps:
1. Set Clear goals: Promptly develop hiring
goals to ensure diversity among those hired in new
top and key mid-level staff position openings in
your office.

marion Wright edelman
President, Children’s Defense Fund

Lucy durr hackney
ChildWatch:

When lucy durr married sheldon hackney in 1957, the custom alterations to her
beautiful gown were done for her by a family friend—mrs. rosa Parks. this wonderful detail opens a small window into my
dear friend and former Children’s defense
fund board and volunteer staff member
lucy durr hackney’s extraordinary life.
lucy, who passed away last october at age
81, was the daughter of civil rights activists
Virginia and Clifford durr and niece of u.s.
supreme Court Justice hugo black. she
followed her family’s staunch commitment
to social justice and led a selfless life of
loving service and support to family, friends,
just causes, community and nation.
by the time lucy got married her parents
were well known for their work with progressive causes and local support of civil
rights activists and leaders in montgomery,
alabama. Clifford durr was an attorney who
had worked in President franklin roosevelt’s administration and defended citizens
accused of communism during the mcCarthy era. Virginia durr was friends with
eleanor roosevelt and one of the founding
members of the southern Conference for
human Welfare (sChW), an interracial
group working to reduce segregation and
improve living conditions in the south. Virginia durr and mrs. Parks were part of an
interracial women’s group in montgomery
and mrs. durr had helped arrange a scholarship for mrs. Parks to attend highlander
folk school for training in nonviolent action
in the summer of 1955. When mrs. Parks
was arrested four months later, Clifford durr
helped bail her out of jail and Virginia durr
drove her home. during the tumultuous
months that followed, Clifford durr was one
of mrs. Parks’s attorneys and Virginia durr
strongly supported the montgomery bus
boycott and the network of White women
who helped drive black women to work
who stayed away from riding the buses.
lucy left the segregated south for radcliffe College in massachusetts but returned
to alabama to marry sheldon, another alabama native who shared the same commitment to civil rights and social justice. their
marvelous partnership lasted the rest of their
lives. as sheldon, a southern historian,
went on to become a university leader, lucy
continued her education while raising their
three children—completing her undergraduate degree at Princeton university where
sheldon served as provost and earning her

law degree at tulane university while sheldon served as president. she rose early and
went to bed late to get her multiple responsibilities done.
When sheldon became President of the
university of Pennsylvania, lucy began
working as a staff attorney at the Juvenile
law Center where her family notes she was
“tenacious” in her work on behalf of children’s health, welfare, and justice programs,
and founded Pennsylvania Partnerships for
Children, a nonprofit advocacy group dedicated to improving the health, well-being
and education of Pennsylvania children that
helped 100,000 previously uninsured young
people in Pennsylvania receive health coverage. lucy and sheldon’s oldest daughter
Virginia suffered a brain injury at birth
which fed lucy’s passion for helping children, especially those with disabilities and
other special needs, and making sure all
children got the education and support they
needed to transition to successful adult lives.
she called Virginia her “muse,” and Virginia, son fain, daughter elizabeth, and
eventually lucy’s beloved grandchildren
were her inspiration in all she did as a fierce
child advocate.
lucy was a board member at the Children’s defense fund alongside hillary rodham Clinton as well as serving as a volunteer Cdf staff member when she spent
several years in Washington, d.C. when
sheldon served as Chairman for the national endowment for the humanities in
the Clinton administration. What a joy and
privilege it was to know and work with her
over the decades. she was beautiful inside
and out and brought light wherever she
went. her family writes: “lucy was the
rock of her immediate and extended family.
she was vibrant and full of energy. she was
unrelentingly optimistic. ‘there will be no
woe is me!’ was a favorite saying. she offered a smile and a greeting to all those she
encountered. she was an amazing mother
and grandmother. she could be counted on
100% by her family whenever she was
needed. she would defend any family member even when they were wrong. unconditional love is hard to find—and she gave it
to her family in full measure.” lucy durr
hackney continued her parents’ legacy to
its fullest throughout her committed life of
service and child advocacy. We are all beneficiaries—especially children—and i feel
so lucky she was my friend.
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2. adopt a diversity Plan: develop a written
office diversity and inclusion plan that includes
recruitment and hiring goals, retention and development strategies for staff, data collection and
analysis procedures, a clear allocation of responsibility among staff and performance evaluation
for implementation of the plan, and unconscious
bias training for all managerial staff involved in
recruitment, hiring, evaluation, and retention.
3. adopt the rooney rule: formally adopt
and implement the rooney rule, which would require your office to interview at least one person
of color for every top and key midlevel staff position opening. senate democrats adopted this rule
in 2017. data should be kept to measure the compliance and effectiveness of the rule.
4. Support Chamber-Wide or ConferenceWide efforts to improve Staff diversity, such
as the creation of an independent and bipartisan
diversity office, the disclosure of demographic
data of staff, and adoption of the rooney rule.
these are the same recommendations we made
when we hosted a panel on diversity at the u.s.
senate nearly two years ago.
soon afterward, we delivered senior-level resumes of qualified, african-american candidates
to senators who represent states with a high percentage of minority residents. our intention was
to encourage senators to consider a diverse pool
of candidates when hiring for positions like chief
of staff, legislative director, and communications
director.

newly-elected senator doug Jones of alabama
last January appointed the first black Chief of
staff in the democratic caucus, joining republican
senators tim scott of south Carolina and Jerry
moran of Kansas.
in a letter accompanying the resumes we sent
to the senate, i wrote:
at the core of economic civil rights is the idea
that all people should have access to jobs for which
they are qualified. despite the progress this country
has made related to corporate diversity and inclusion, our Congress, specifically the u.s. senate,
has failed to move the needle when it comes to diversity and inclusion. this is deeply concerning
and an embarrassment to our country. While policy
decisions affecting all americans are debated in
the halls of Congress, persons of color are largely
absent in top-level staff positions. thus, on issues
like education, the economy, health care, and decisions of war and peace, members of Congress
are legislating without the perspective of black
and brown staff.
according to the Joint Center for Political and
economic studies, more than 31 percent of top
staffers hired so far by newly-elected house members are people of color. as of september, fewer
than 14 percent of top staff in the house were
people of color.
the rule change is a significant step toward a
Congress that truly represents the rich diversity
of the nation and an expansion of economic opportunity for all americans.

todd m. turner

Prince George’s County Council Chair

Committee assignments for
Legislative year 2019

Prince George’s County Council Chair todd m. turner Policy Committee (GofP) and Council member thomas
(d)—district 4, has announced legislative year 2019 Coun- e. dernoga will serve as vice-chair. Committee members
cil committee assignments. the Council voted last July to include Council members Calvin hawkins, ii, rodney
amend its rules of Procedure, allowing for a restructuring streeter (d)—district 7 and monique anderson-Walker.
of Council standing committees. the new committee struc- GofP is responsible for several issues and policies related
ture accommodates the expansion of the legislative body to general government, labor agreements, bond issues,
from nine to eleven members, increasing the number of budget and financial management, and cable television and
standing committees from five to six.
telecommunications. agency review responsibilities include
Council Chair turner notes the Council accomplishes the office of Central services; office of Community relamost of its work through its standing committees, adding, tions; board of elections, board of license Commissioners;
“the primary role of our committees in the legislative office of finance; office of human resources manageprocess is twofold—to consider proposed legislation under ment; human relations Commission; Personnel board; ofreview, and conduct the Council’s budget review and adop- fice of information technology; office of law; board of
tion process, including important fiscal and program over- ethics; office of management and budget; and the revenue
sight over the spending of assigned departments and agen- authority.
cies. this year’s committee leadership and assignments
the transportation, infrastructure, energy and environstrike an important balance, applying diverse perspectives ment Committee (tiee), will be led by Council member
and a wealth of experience and skill, among all Council deni taveras as chair and Council member monique anmembers, returning and new, to perform the important work derson Walker who will serve as vice chair. Committee
ahead this year.”
members include Council members thomas e. dernoga,
Council member sydney harrison (d)—district 9, will dannielle Glaros and Council Chair todd turner. tiee
chair the education and Workforce development Committee handles legislative matters pertaining to transportation policy
(eWd), with Council member derrick l. davis (d)—dis- and planning, as well as environmental protections, green
trict 6, serving as vice-chair. eWd members include Council infrastructure and conservation and energy programs.
member at-large mel franklin, and Council members agency review responsibilities include the department of
deni taveras (d)—district 2, and monique anderson the environment; animal Control; department of Public
Walker (d)—district 8. eWd will include oversight of the Works and transportation; the Washington suburban saniPrince George’s County Public schools system; Community tary Commission; and the Washington suburban transit
College; memorial library system; and Workforce devel- Commission.
opment programs, enabling a focus on the shared priority
Council Vice Chair streeter and Council member
of college and career readiness.
franklin will preside over the General assembly Committee
Council member at-large Calvin hawkins, ii, will serve as chair and vice-chair, respectively. members include Counas health, human services and Public safety Committee cil members Jolene ivey, sydney harrison and Council
(hsPs) chair, assisted in this work by Council member Jo- Chair todd turner.
lene ivey (d)—district 5, who will serve as committee vice chair. Committee members include
Council members mel franklin, sydney harrison
and deni taveras. included among the agencies,
institutions and issues of concern to hsPs: Prince
the Prince George’s Post
George’s County Public safety agencies. the
P.o. box 1001 15207 marlboro Pike
Court system; Citizens Complaint oversight
upper marlboro, md 20772-3151
Panel; university of maryland Capital region
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health; County health department; and departemail: pgpost@gmail.com
ment of social services.
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Council member dannielle Glaros (d)—district 3, will chair the Planning, housing and ecoPublisher/Senior editor editor
nomic development Committee (Phed). Counlegusta floyd
lisa duan
cil member Calvin hawkins, ii, is committee
general manager/
administrative assistant/
vice chair. Phed members include Council
Legal advertising manager Billing
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ask rusty:

Social Security matters

What Percent of my
Benefit Will my
Spouse get?
By russell Gloor,
amaC Certiﬁed social security advisor
association of mature american Citizens

Dear Rusty:
i have heard many different answers on this but there are so many
scenarios i can’t seem to find an answer to mine. my wife and i were
both born in 1959 and we both turn 60 next year. both of us will be eligible for social security based on our work records to date, but my
ss benefit is much larger than hers. scenario: say we both retire from
work at 60. for simplicity let’s say neither of us works in retirement,
my wife claims social security at age 62 and i claim at my full retirement age of 66 plus 10 months. What will her spousal benefit be, as a
percentage of my benefit, when she starts receiving it when i claim at
my full retirement age? Signed: Planning Ahead

Dear Planning: a spouse claiming benefits at full retirement age
(fra) can get 50% of the higher earning spouse’s fra benefit, if that
amount is more than she is entitled to on her own record. but if your
wife claims her own social security retirement benefit early at age 62,
her spousal benefit will be reduced even if it starts at her full retirement
age. the reason is that her total spousal benefit will be the sum of her
own age 62 benefit plus a “spousal boost” computed from both of
your fra benefit amounts—the spousal boost will be the difference
between your wife’s own fra benefit amount and ½ of your fra
benefit amount.
let’s use an example: if your wife’s social security benefit at her
full retirement age is $1000 and your benefit at your full retirement
age is $2400, your wife’s spousal boost would be $200 ($1200 minus
$1000). if your wife has reached her fra when you claim benefits
that amount would be added to her reduced age 62 benefit of $708
(70.8% of her fra benefit amount), which would make your wife’s
total spousal benefit amount $908 ($708 plus the $200 spousal boost).
so, in this example, your wife’s total benefit would be about 38%
of your fra benefit amount, rather than the 50% she would get by
waiting until her full retirement age to apply for both benefits. you
can apply that same formula using your currently estimated fra
benefit amounts as provided by social security to arrive at a more
precise percentage, but it will be somewhere in the 38% range, reduced
from 50% because she is taking her own social security retirement
benefit at age 62.
of course, your wife’s own full retirement age benefit must be less
than 50% of your fra benefit for her to even be eligible for a spousal
benefit. and, since you were both born in 1959, if you both claim benefits some months before your wife has reached her full retirement
age, her “spousal boost” amount will be actuarially reduced according
to the number of months before she reaches fra that you claim. the
only way your wife can get the full 50% of your fra benefit amount
is by waiting until she has reached her full retirement age to claim
social security benefits.
The association of mature american Citizens (a.m.a.C.), https://
www.amac.us, is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that
takes its marching orders from its members. We act and speak on their
behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on
how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a
difference by joining us today at https:// amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Ask a Business Lawyer
Before Starting a Business
thursday, January 24, 2019 • 10 a.m.–12 p.m.
Cost: $35.00
Contact information: sconawa1@umd.edu
register: http://www.marylandsbdc.org/calendar/
corridor-ask-a-business-lawyer-before-starting-a-business

you are a small business owner, not a legal expert. still, you
will need to navigate corporate compliance issues, intellectual property laws, taxes, regulations, corporate liability, and countless other
legal issues as you start and grow your business. With so much to
learn, how do you know where to begin?
this small business legal workshop is design for startups as well
as those already in business. When your business changes and
grows, you need to be prepared to respond to those changes. if you
are someone, concern about some of the legal issues in starting a
business or issues that may arise in an existing and growing business.
this workshop is for you to attend and asked a business lawyer.
Key topics:
• the choosing of the type of legal business entity
• Protecting your identity
• understanding business contracts and leases
• 1099 versus W2 employees, what is the difference.
• employment practices and pitfalls – and how to avoid employment problems
• and many more legal issues that small businesses encounter every
day

there will be time for questions covering individual concerns
of those in the class.

Comcast Launches digital Security Service to
Protect Wifi Connected devices in the home
Available to 15 Million Homes, Xfinity xFi Advanced Security Monitors, Blocks and
Informs Customers of Online Threats and Provides Seamless Protection
By saVannah isner
Comcast

PhiladelPhia (January 8, 2019)—
Comcast today announced the national
launch of Xfinity xfi advanced security,
a new artificial-intelligence-powered service that monitors, blocks and informs customers of online threats to connected devices, and provides seamless digital
protection for those devices when connected to their home network.
by 2022, Cicso estimates that there will
be more than 13 connected devices per
person in north america, and many consumers don’t have access to the expertise
or the tools to keep those devices secure,
especially when many of these technologies don’t have keyboards or screens. in
addition, symantec reported that the number of attacks against internet-of-things
devices is growing exponentially, increasing 600 percent between 2016 and 2017,
alone, creating new concerns for connected
home users.
xfi advanced security was developed
to protect devices in this new hyper-connected reality. it uses ai and machine
learning technology to monitor and analyze
Wifi traffic in the home, and will automatically block identified suspicious activity in real time. using a simple, intuitive
user interface, the technology informs customers of blocked threats, and when nec-

essary, provides instructions on how to further secure affected devices.
“as the digital world gets more complex,
we wanted to make it simple and easy for
our customers to protect their home networks. that’s why we developed xfi advanced security,” said fraser stirling, senior
Vice President of digital home, devices
and ai, Comcast Cable. “We want to give
customers digital peace of mind for the devices they already own and the confidence
to expand and evolve their connected homes
knowing that every new camera, voice-assisted speaker or smart thermostat they add
will be protected.”
the xfi advanced security service protects all of the devices in a customer’s
home that are connected to the Xfinity advanced Gateway with no set-up required,
other than turning the device on. there’s
nothing for the customer to install or configure, and once the device is turned on,
the xfi advanced security service starts
working immediately. Protection is automatically extended to any device that is
connected to the home network wirelessly
or by ethernet. Customers can review a list
of digital security-related actions that were
taken each day right from the xfi dashboard—accessible from the mobile app or
online. this seamless experience is possible because the technology behind xfi advanced security is fully integrated into xfi
Gateways.

While traditional security products are
effective at protecting individual devices
like laptops and tablets, there’s a growing
need for technologies that can protect all
the devices on a network at once. xfi advanced security bridges that gap, automatically protecting any device that connects
to an xfi gateway.
xfi advanced security is the latest addition to Comcast’s Xfinity xfi platform,
which gives customers a simple, digital
dashboard to set up and manage their
home Wifi networks and allows users to
see what devices are connected to the
network, troubleshoot issues, set parental
controls, get notifications about activities
on the home network, and even pause
Wifi access to certain devices during dinner or bedtime. xfi users can also ensure
whole-home Wifi coverage by adding
xfi Pods, small, easy to install devices
that plug into any electrical outlet and
extend connectivity to hard to reach areas
of their home.
Xfinity xfi advanced security is
available to Comcast customers who rent
an xfi Gateway. the service is available
for $5.99 per month, and is also available
as part of a package in some markets.
Customers can add it directly from the
xfi app.
xfi advanced security is powered in
part by an advanced ai platform developed
by ai security leader Cujo ai.

Prince George’s County Health Department Receives
$12 Million CDC Cooperative Agreement to Improve
Chronic Disease Health Care in Southern Maryland

Five-year cooperative agreement funds clinical and public health interventions to help over a
million residents in underserved areas prevent or manage diabetes, heart disease and stroke
By Press offiCer
Prince george’s County md

larGo, md (Jan 8, 2019)—the Centers for disease Control
and Prevention (CdC) has awarded the Prince George’s County
health department a $12 million, five-year cooperative agreement
to improve access to chronic disease care for an estimated 1.2
million residents in Prince George’s, Calvert, Charles and st.
mary’s counties. the cooperative agreement will fund strategies
that establish or strengthen the integration of clinical practice
with evidence-based public health programs to improve treatment
resources, prevention programs and overall health outcomes for
patients at high-risk for diabetes, heart disease and stroke.
“this is a tremendous step in the right direction to help our
residents become healthier and live more productive lives,” said
County executive angela d. alsobrooks. “access to high-quality,
affordable health care services for everyone in Prince George’s
County is one of my top priorities. i’m extremely proud of our
health department for securing a grant that will build a stronger
bridge connecting patients to the world-class care they need.”
these chronic diseases continue to be among the leading
causes of death statewide. heart disease caused over 2,000 deaths
in 2017 in the four-county area; stroke and diabetes caused over
850 deaths. unmanaged chronic disease contributes substantially
to health care costs; approximately 10% of people living with
chronic disease in this region of southern maryland are responsible for 80% of the region’s chronic disease health care costs.
some of the common barriers to care for patients in this region
include transportation, health literacy, lack of finances or health
insurance coverage, and lack of emotional or social support.
“Working with nearly two dozen leading public and private
health care and medical organizations across the state, the Prince
George’s County health department will harness this opportunity
from the CdC and lead an ambitious effort to boost the health care
infrastructure for underserved patients who need more help fighting
or avoiding these debilitating and deadly diseases,” said Prince
George’s County acting health officer ernest l. Carter, md, Phd.
“We plan to prioritize patients who are high-utilizers of health sys-

tems due to frequent hospitalizations and who live in more rural
areas where access to care is limited compared to other areas of the
state.” some of the strategies include innovative uses of technology,
such as establishing a bi-directional patient referral system between
health care systems and CdC-recognized public health programs,
and adopting telehealth programs to tackle barriers to participation
and retention in these programs. the project also involves implementing tailored messaging to reach underserved communities with
the goal of increasing awareness of chronic diseases and the benefits
of lifestyle change programs.
Partners:
• Calvert County health department
• Charles County health department
• Chesapeake regional information system for our Patients
• Community Care Coordination team
• existing CdC-recognized diabetes Prevention Programs
• health Quality innovators healthCare dynamics international
institute for Public health innovation
• maryland department of health maryland rural health association
• P3 Pharmacist network (university of maryland school of Pharmacy, maryland Pharmacists association, maryland General assembly, maryland department of health) Prince George’s County
• healthcare alliance, inc.
• st. mary’s accesshealth
• st. mary’s County health department
• totally linked Care, llC (Calverthealth memorial hospital,
university of maryland Capital region north, doctors Community hospital, fort Washington medical Center, medstar southern
maryland hospital Center, medstar st. mary’s hospital, area
agencies on aging, maryland state medical society and Primary
Care Providers, Prince George’s County health department,
Calvert County health department)
• university of maryland, school of arts and humanities, department of Communication university of maryland, school of medicine, department of epidemiology & Public health university
of maryland, school of Public health, horowitz Center for health
literacy

Council Convenes final day of annual retreat
Final Day Focuses on Health Care, Countywide Map Amendment and Teambuilding
By anGela rouson
Prince george’s County Council

uPPer marlboro, md (January 8, 2019)—the Prince
George’s County Council convened the final day of its annual retreat today, January 8, with discussions on the Council’s role as the
board of health, the university of maryland Capital health and
the Countywide map amendment. the two-day meeting was held
in the terrapin room, at the hotel at the university of maryland,
in College Park.
Council members opened the day’s session with a university
of maryland Capital region health update provided by Chief medical officer dr. Joseph Wright; President, dr. sherry Perkins; and
senior Vice President tiffany sullivan. Presentations focused on
the university of maryland medical system, and university of
maryland Capital region health campus development.
montgomery County Council at-large member, hans reimer,

joined the retreat during the mid-day session to participate in an
at-large Jurisdiction case-study and dialogue, followed by a question and answer session with former Prince George’s County Council members Camille exum and Jim esteep, both of whom also
served as Council Chair.
Council Chair todd m. turner (d)—district 4, said the retreat
offered an important opportunity for Council members to set the
tone for a successful legislative year.
“taking time to come together, explore the work ahead, and
share our ideas and priorities was very important for this new 11member body. ‘service. Community. Progress,’ is the theme for
this legislative year, and served as the focus for our Council
retreat. We will continue to build on this in our continued service
to County residents.”
the retreat concluded with a Countywide map amendment
presentation, teambuilding exercises and communications overview.
for retreat presentations, visit https://pgccouncil.us/468/
Council-retreat
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dino-Sized ambitions

2018 Doodle 4 Google Winner Inspired by Maryland-National Capital Parks and
Planning Commission’s Dinosaur Park

By Kira Calm leWis
and iyana moore
Prince george’s County
department of Parks and
recreation

riVerdale, md (January 8,
2019)—sarah Gomez-lane, a
2nd grader from dC metro area,
used inspiration from the mnCPPC, department of Parks
and recreation’s dinosaur Park
in laurel, md to win this year’s
Doodle 4 Google contest. released today, the interactive
logo depicting dinosaurs to
highlight her dream of becoming a paleontologist is spreading
through social media.
for this year’s contest,
Google asked students to respond to the theme “What inspires me…” sarah Gomezlane and her mother, maria
lane-Gomez, are regular visitors to dinosaur Park which
drives sarah’s passion for dinosaurs and paleontology. the
blue dinosaur in the interactive
logo is the same type as
astrodon johnstoni, maryland’s
state dinosaur and the “star” of
dinosaur Park.

imaGe Courtesy of PrinCe GeorGe’s County
dePartment of ParKs and reCreation

Sarah’s Doodle 4 Google..

as part of the award for being the selected Doodle 4
Google design, sarah got to
collaborate with the doodle
team to transform her artwork
into an animated, interactive
experience. she also received
$30,000 toward a college
scholarship, and her elementary school will receive
$50,000 to spend on technology to help students like sarah
continue to pursue what inspires them. recently, sarah
celebrated her winning Doodle
4 Google achievement and

birthday on July 7th at the dinosaur Park.
“sarah …[was already] interested in dinosaurs when we
moved to the area from Colorado,” said maria laneGomez, sarah’s mom. “the
cool thing for sarah about the
dinosaur Park was that she was
actually able to dig for fossils…
and, she found one!”
dinosaur Park in laurel, md
is part of the m-nCPPC, department of Parks and recreation. a unique site that preserves a rare deposit of fossils

from the early Cretaceous period, about 115 million years
ago. the fossils found at dinosaur Park help scientists reconstruct our region’s ancient
history.
“finding the fossil captured
sarah’s imagination shortly before she was inspired to do the
Doodle 4 Google.”
Paleontology staff at the dinosaur Park voted for sarah’s
artwork online, when her mom
informed them that she was
competing to be a finalist.
sarah’s name has been recorded
at the Park among others that
have also located fossils.
for more information about
dinosaur Park visit, www.
pgparks.com/dinosaurPark.

the department of Parks and
recreation delivers an awardwinning park system through
progressive, innovative leadership and a commitment to the
community and the environment
in Prince George’s County. Visit
www.pgparks.com and stay connected on Facebook, Twitter,
Flickr, YouTube, and Instagram.
The M-NCPPC Department of
Parks and Recreation encourages and supports the participation of individuals with disabilities in all programs and services.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

PhotoGraPh by Jen sheCKels

located on the grounds of the historic montpelier mansion, the montpelier arts Center opened in 1979. it houses three galleries, artist studios, a metal casting facility, gas- and electric-fired kilns, a digital lab,
and classrooms. the center offers visual, literary and performing arts
experiences for children to adults; beginners to advanced. their exhibitions include cutting edge work as well as more traditional approaches
and feature both emerging and established regional, national and international artists. the main Gallery is also the site for the performances
of the Jazz, folk/blues and Classical music series. the galleries and studios are free and open to the public seven days a week, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
except for major holidays.

Saturday, January 19, 2019
12–4 p.m.
This event is held on the
1st and 3rd Saturday
of every month!
Meet paleontologists,
learn about Maryland
prehistory, and search a
real fossil quarry for
110 million-year-old fossils.
Cost: FREE!!
Ages: All ages are welcome
Location: 13100 Mid Atlantic
Boulevard, Laurel, MD 20708
Contact: 301-627-1286; TTY
301-699-2544

PhotoGraPh by P.G. Post staff

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review
Ralph Breaks the Internet

the premise of disney’s
“Wreck-it ralph,” you’ll recall,
was, “What if ‘toy story’ but
with video game characters?”
for the sequel, “ralph breaks
the internet,” it’s, “What if ‘toy
story’ but with the internet?”
We’ll get to see how our favorite
online characters act when nobody’s watching, beloved characters like “ebay” and “twitter”
and “youtube.” love those
guys!
it’s dangerously close conceptually to “the emoji movie,” and
i marvel at how quickly the novelty of seeing physical representations of internet concepts wore
off. (oh, is twitter a bunch of little
birds? how cute for you.) but unlike “the emoji movie,” “ralph
breaks the internet” has heart,
soul, and writers, and a positive
message for kids that you don’t
see very often. director rich
moore has returned, with “Wreckit ralph” co-writer Phil Johnston
as co-director, screenplay by
Johnston and Pamela ribon. it’s
approximately as funny and endearing as the first one (which is
to say it’s a good time, but nothing
special).
ralph (voice of John C.
reilly) is happy with his new

annual Black history month exhibition:
moving out, moving in, moving Up
date and time: monday, January 21, 2019, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Public reception: sunday, January 27, 2019, 2–4 p.m.
description: migration has been a defining characteristic of the
black experience in the united states since the arrival of the
first enslaved africans to the american colonies in the early
1600s. but the early 20th century marked a new and important
phase in migration as unprecedented numbers of african americans moved from the rural south to the urban north in search of
a better life. multiple waves of this “Great migration” would
continue during the course of the 20th century into the 21st century as blacks within the united states, as well as black immigrants, moved to and within this country. this exhibit explores
the factors spurring black migration and immigration as well as
the resulting changes in society on the national, regional, and
local levels. this exhibit is curated by the m-nCPPC black history Program. ada accessible.
Cost:
free
ages:
all ages are welcome.
location: montpelier arts Center, 9652 muirkirk road,
laurel, md 20708
Contact: 301-377-7800; tty 301-699-2544

Montpelier Arts Center

Dinosaur Park
Open House

Ralph Breaks the Internet
Grade: BPG, mild rude humor or
whatever.
1 hr., 52 min.

Calendar Spotlight

life, where people appreciate the
work he does as the bad guy in
the fix-it felix arcade game, and
where he hangs out after hours
with Vanellope (sarah silverman), the glitchy star of the
sugar rush game and technically a princess (but a cool one).
Vanellope is bored, though, and
wants new adventures. the opportunity arises when the steering wheel on sugar rush gets
busted and the arcade owner unplugs the game. (all the characters are evacuated safely, don’t
worry.) to make things right,
ralph and Vannellope travel to
the internet to find a replacement part.
What do they find on the internet? everything you can
imagine* (*that would be appropriate in a PG movie)! internet
users are represented by avatars
that physically move between
websites, which are depicted as
buildings. When you click a link,
a transparent bubble swoops in
to enfold you and whisk you off
to your destination. Pop-up ads
are guys who run up to you and
yell in your face; an ad-blocker
is a secret service-looking dude
who sternly orders ads to get
lost. a friendly spambot (bill
hader) promises you can “make
big money Playing Video
Games!”; ralph follows him to
his website, which is a dusty, dilapidated shack in the bad part
of town. you get the idea.

there are two conflicts. one
is that ralph and Vanellope, having found the $200 replacement
part, must come up with a way to
pay for it with actual real-world
u.s. dollars. the other is that out
in the big, wide world, with so
many new horizons, ralph fears
Vanellope will make new friends
and replace him. it’s a valid fear,
because they find themselves in
slaughter race, an online carstealing, street-racing game
headed by a badass named shank
(Gal Gadot). Vanellope idolizes
everything about her, and even
gets to sing a “disney princess”
song (with music by disney veteran alan menken) about how she
loves this filthy, crime-ridden new
game.
the first problem is handled
amusingly and soon: ralph stars
in a bunch of viral videos on a
site called buzzztube where
“likes” are worth actual money

—which isn’t how youtube operates, which is why it’s
“buzzztube,” run by a chic, media-savvy woman named yesss
(taraji P. henson). the problem
of ralph’s insecurity takes over
as chief concern then, culminating in a sweet reaffirmation of
friendship and the comforting
message that two people can still
be friends even if one of them
moves away.
in the midst of all this is a
side mission (heavily featured in
the trailers) where Vanellope visits a disney website and meets
all of the disney princesses, even
the ones from movies no one remembers, like “Princess and the
frog” (which is great!). there
are jokes about the recurring
themes among the princesses (no
moms, a fondness for gazing
wistfully into water, the ability
to make animals do their work
for them, etc.), and some really

Montpelier Arts Center : 9652 Muirkirk Rd., Laurel, MD 20708
301-377-7800, TTY: 301-699-2544
http://www.pgparks.com/2143/Montpelier-Arts-Center

terrific gags about the ladies’
lives outside of their movies. in
an extra nice touch, they got all
of the princesses’ original voice
actors (except for the deceased
snow White, Cinderella, and
sleeping beauty) to pop in for
their cameos. for people of a
certain age, it’s irresistibly fun
to imagine belle, ariel, and Jasmine, Pocahontas, and mulan
hanging out with the newer kids
like rapunzel, moana, and the
“frozen” sisters.
now, there’s a little bit of
mission creep here. the disney
princesses, like everything else
in the world, can be found on
the internet, but they’re not internet characters. to really execute this concept you’d need to
have ralph and Vanellope run
into, say, homestar runner, or
the “Chocolate rain” guy, or
axe Cop, or that “fred” kid with
the high-pitched voice, or danc-

ing hamsters, or people doing
the harlem shake, or a dress
whose color nobody can agree
on, or Kim Kardashian’s butt
(which is where the phrase
“break the internet” came from)
—you know, internet things. but
i note that most of the entertainment in the film comes from tangents and details that have little
to do with the main story.
finally, do you remember how
the entire Crisis in “Wreckit ralph” was that ralph’s leaving
the game made it unplayable and
they had to hurry and bring him
back before it got unplugged?
Well, he’s out of his game for well
over 24 hours this time, and
there’s nary a mention of how his
absence affects his fix-it felix
coworkers. then again, this plot
hole gives me something to complain about on the internet, so
maybe it’s thematically appropriate after all.

rottentomatoes.Com

in “ralph Breaks the internet,” video-game bad guy ralph (voice of John C. reilly) and best friend Vanellope von Schweetz (voice
of Sarah Silverman) leave the comforts of Litwak’s arcade in an attempt to save her game, Sugar rush. their quest takes them to
the vast, uncharted world of the internet where they rely on the citizens of the internet—the netizens—to help navigate their way.
Lending a virtual hand are yesss (voice of taraji P. henson), the head algorithm and the heart and soul of the trend-making site
“Buzzztube,” and Shank (voice of gal gadot), a tough-as-nails driver from a gritty online auto-racing game called Slaughter race,
a place Vanellope wholeheartedly embraces—so much so that ralph worries he may lose the only friend he’s ever had.

Calendar of events
January 17–January 23, 2019

approaching the Point: University of maryland art honors
exhibition opens: January 18–february 2, 2019
date and time: friday, January 18, 2019, Gallery hours: tuesday–friday 10 a.m.–9 p.m., saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m., sunday
12–5p.m. artist reception: february 2, 6–8 p.m.
description: university of maryland art honors students showcase an exciting, ever-evolving, and growing body of work.
these artworks range in materiality from steel and bronze sculptures, to large-scale painting and illustrations, to three-dimensional prints. the artists explore different paths of personal expression and experimentation as they determine what statement
their artwork should make to the world. Approaching the Point
reflects the ongoing journey of these young contemporary artists.
free!
Cost:
ages:
adults
location: Pyramid atlantic art Center, 4318 Gallatin street,
hyattsville, md 20781
Contact: 301-608-9101

the Still resilient Ball
date and time: friday, January 18, 2019, 6–11 p.m.
description: two years later, our community continues to need
fellowship to foster endurance for the cultural and political shift
of the times. Celebrate with special musical guests the Proverbs
reggae band and the Wild anacositas. activities will include
making a sign for the 2019 Women’s march on sunday, January
20, sponsored by red dirt studios. Pot luck event!
General admission $10 each, joesmovement.org
Cost:
ages:
family friendly
location: Joe’s movement emporium, 3309 bunker hill rd.
mt rainier, md 20712
Contact: 301-699-1819, candy@joesmovement.org

Children’s arts drop-in Programs
date and time: saturdays 10–noon (Jan 19, feb 9, mar 16, april
13 (brunch with the bunny), may 11, June 8, July 13)
and sundays 2–4 p.m. at the (Jan 20, mar 17, may 19)
description: arts drop-in is a multi-media arts discovery series.
free
Cost:
ages:
Children ages 3–8 with their parents
location: Saturdays: College Park Community library, 9704
rhode island ave, College Park, md 20740, Sundays: old Parish house, 4711 Knox rd, College
Park, md 20740
Contact: info@cpae.org, 301-927-3013 (leave message)

muriel hasbun’s Documented:
the Community Blackboard—Public reception
date and time: saturday, January 19, 2019, 5–8 p.m.
description: artist and educator muriel hasbun invites the public
to post their family photos and write their own migration story
onto the museum walls. along with a collage-like bilingual sound
piece that weaves together hasbun’s own reflections on migration
as gathered from oral testimonies and other aural impressions
recorded in el salvador, Documented is conceived as a space for
dialogue beyond borders, and for the sharing of individual and
collective memory through family photos and documents. it is a
space where individuals can express their allegiance to multiple
languages, cultures and places, and where the past and the present
are neither erased nor left undocumented. this exhibition is produced in collaboration with Casa de la Cultura el salvador.
Cost:
free
family friendly
ages:
location: brentwood arts exchange, 3901 rhode island avenue, brentwood, md 20722
Contact: 301-277-2863, tty: 301-699-2544
Xtreme teens: Karaoke night
date and time: saturday, January 19, 2019, 7–10 p.m.
description: Who has talent? Can you be the top performer of
the night? you can choose a song, dance, poetry, and more.
bring it to the stage and may the best teen win.
Cost:
free! with m-nCPPC id
ages:
10–17
location: Kentland Community Center, 2413 Pinebrook
avenue, landover, md 20785
Contact: 301-386-2278; tty 301-699-2544

greeK Sunday
date and time: sunday, January 20, 2019, 7:45 and 11 a.m.
description: Come out and worship with us as we recognize the
divine 9 fraternities and sororities during our two morning worship experiences. a special offering will be lifted to support the
work of the united negro College fund (unCf).
Cost:
special offering
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: the Greater mt. nebo a.m.e. Church, 1001 old
mitchellville road, bowie, md 20716
Contact: 301-249-7545

School’s out history’s in: Cursive
date and time: monday, January 21, 2019, 10 a.m.
description: Practice your loops, swirls and basic strokes as we
learn how to read historical documents from written by marylanders just like us. using chalk, ink, quills and paint, participants
will be engaged in local history while learning or perfecting this
lost art. The museum is Open & Free on MLK Jr. Day.
Cost:
free! Registration required.
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: maryland historical society, 201 West monument
st., baltimore, maryland 21201-4674
Contact: 410-685-3750

damon foreman duo
date and time: Wednesday, January 23, 2019, 2–3 p.m.
description: a charismatic performer, damon foreman, along
with his bass player, brings eclectic artistry to a variety of music
genres. he can soothe your soul with his jazz, wake your spirit
with his soul, jump-start your heart with his funk, and light your
fire with his rock ’n’ roll. foreman has toured around the world
playing many styles of music with major artists, including ashford
and simpson, Gladys night, sista monica, and mary Wells.
Cost:
$18/person,
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: harmony hall arts Center, 10701 livingston road,
fort Washington, md 20744
Contact: 301-203-6070; tty: 301-699-2544
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mPt Series Maryland Farm & Harvest Visits Baltimore, Prince
george’s, talbot and Worcester Counties and Baltimore City
Popular TV series takes viewers to Clagett and Edgewood Farms in Prince George’s County
By heather fretZ
nevins & associates

oWinGs mills, md (Jan 8, 2019)—maryland Public television’s (mPt) popular original series Maryland Farm & Harvest, now
in its sixth season, features farms and other
locations in baltimore, Prince George’s, talbot and Worcester counties, and baltimore
City during a new episode airing tuesday,
January 15 at 7 p.m.
Maryland Farm & Harvest takes viewers
on journeys across the state, telling stories
about the farms, people, and technology required to sustain and grow maryland’s number one industry: agriculture. during the
past year, mPt’s production team has filmed
episode segments at more than four dozen
farms in preparation for the new season.
[Prince George’s County] segments featured
on the upcoming episode are:
• Prince george’s County Conservationist. this segment looks at the changing
landscape of farming in Prince George’s
County through the eyes of agricultural
advocate and soil Conservation district
manager steve darcy. Viewers visit
steve’s farm, edgewood farm in Upper
marlboro, where he implements the latest
conservation practices, and Clagett farm
in Upper marlboro, home to a three-day
soil health training event steve organizes.
finally, viewers are taken to a local community garden, where steve and a soil
scientist use a piece of technology called
an Xrf analyzer to measure heavy metals in the soil—something particularly
useful at farms in developed areas. de-

Earth

spite continuing development, there are
60,000 acres of farmland in the county.
• the Local Buy: rice (Prince george’s
County). maryland isn’t known for growing rice, but if farmer nazirahk amen of
Purple mountain organics has anything
to do with it, someday it will be. during
a visit to a rice field at the university of
dC firebird research farm in beltsville,
nazirahk explains dryland rice production
to the local buy segment host al spoler.
al then gets a taste of the rice crop there
in the form of a delicious vegetarian
gumbo. this and related recipes are available to viewers at mpt.org/farm.
agriculture continues to be maryland’s
largest commercial industry, contributing
more than $17 billion in revenue each year.
the state currently has some 12,200 farms—
84 percent of them family-owned—and
nearly 6,000 full-time farmers. these farms
account for more than two million acres,
which translates into 40 percent of maryland’s land being used for agriculture. approximately 350,000 marylanders are employed in some aspect of agriculture.
more than six million viewers have tuned
in to Maryland Farm & Harvest since its
fall 2013 debut. the series has taken mPt
viewers to nearly 250 farms, fisheries, and
other agriculture-related locations during its
first five seasons, covering every maryland
county, as well as baltimore City and Washington, d.C.
Maryland Farm & Harvest airs on tuesdays at 7 p.m. on mPt-hd and is rebroadcast on thursdays at 11:30 p.m. and sundays
at 6 a.m. each show also airs on mPt2 on

fridays at 7:30 p.m. more information about
the series is available at mpt.org/farm, and
viewers can join the conversation on social
media at the hashtag #mdfarmharvestfans.
you can find Maryland Farm & Harvest
pages on facebook, twitter and instagram.
the maryland department of agriculture
is mPt’s co-production partner for Maryland Farm & Harvest. major funding is
provided by the maryland Grain Producers
utilization board.
additional funding is provided by midatlantic farm Credit; maryland’s best; the
maryland agricultural resource-based industry development Corporation; the maryland agricultural education foundation; and
the maryland soybean board.
other support comes from the maryland
association of soil Conservation districts;
Wegmans food markets; the maryland nursery, landscape & Greenhouse association;
the delmarva Poultry industry, inc.; the rural
maryland Council; the maryland seafood
marketing advisory Commission; the maryland farm bureau, inc.; mar-del Watermelon
association; and the southern maryland agricultural development Commission.
Launched in 1969 and headquartered in Owings Mills, MD, maryland Public television
is a nonprofit, state-licensed public television
network and member of the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS). MPT’s six transmitters
cover Maryland plus portions of contiguous
states and the District of Columbia. Frequent
winner of regional Emmy® awards, MPT creates local, regional, and national television
shows. For more information visit mpt.org.

TALK™ Bitcoin a major greenhouse gas Polluter?

Dear EarthTalk:
How is it that bitcoin, a virtual currency that few of us have heard of and
no one I know uses, is becoming a major contributor to carbon emissions?
—troy sussman, bowie, md

it’s hard to believe that bitcoin, the best
known of a group of new “cryptocurrencies” that many believe to be the future of
money, could be the final nail in the coffin
causing irreversible climate change. but a
recent study from university of hawai’i at
manoa researchers found that “projected
bitcoin usage, if it follows the rate of adoption of other broadly adopted technologies,
could alone produce enough carbon dioxide
(Co2) emissions to push warming above
2°C within less than three decades.” according to the intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (iPCC), we can only hope
to avoid the most cataclysmic effects of
global warming if we can limit the rise in
average global temperature to 2°C.
the reason bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies generate so much Co2 is that they
require massive amounts of electricity, and
our grid is still supplied primarily by fossil
fuels. bitcoin transactions are recorded and
processed by dispersed individuals known
as “miners” who group them together in
blocks and add them to larger “chains”
which serve as public ledgers of transactions.
“the verification process by miners,
who compete to decipher a computationally
demanding proof-of-work in exchange for
bitcoins, requires large amounts of electricity,” reports study co-author randi rollins.
rollins estimates that bitcoin transactions
accounted for some 69 million metric tons

of Co2 emission in 2017 alone—
and expects bitcoin-related emissions to rise sharply in the near
future as the payment technology
is adopted by millions around the
world. if society adopts bitcoin
as quickly as it adopted previous
wildly popular “technologies”
(e.g. credit cards, dishwashers),
increased electricity demands
could overwhelm efforts to curtail
greenhouse gas emissions.
“We cannot predict the future
of bitcoin, but if implemented at
a rate even close to the slowest
pace at which other technologies
Photo Credit: daVid mCbee, PeXels
have been incorporated, it will
Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies are dangerous
spell very bad news for climate
for climate change because they require massive
change and the people and species
amounts of electricity, and our grid is still supplied
impacted by it,” says the study’s
primarily by fossil fuels.
lead author Camilo mora.
“With the ever-growing devastation cre- friendly a way as possible? it certainly
ated by hazardous climate conditions, hu- would be a shame to suffer the effects of
manity is coming to terms with the fact runaway climate change after doing so much
that climate change is as real and personal to lower our carbon footprints just because
as it can be,” she adds. “Clearly, any further we neglected to hold cryptocurrencies to the
development of cryptocurrencies should same efficiency standards as the rest of the
critically aim to reduce electricity demand, technologies we rely on.
if the potentially devastating consequences
ContaCtS: bitcoin, bitcoin.org; “bitof 2°C of global warming are to be
coin emissions alone could push global
avoided.”
Critics of the report counter that the warming above 2°C,” nature Climate
global electric power sector—not to mention Change, https://www.nature.com/articles/
computers and cryptocurrency “rigs”—are s41558-018-0321-8.
getting significantly more energy efficient
every year. also, bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies might not be as widely adopted earthtalk® is written and edited by roddy
as researchers assume. but isn’t it better we scheer and doug moss and is a registered
know now about the potential climate risks trademark of e - the environmental magof bitcoin so we can work to direct the tech- azine (www.emagazine.com). Send quesnology’s development in as environmentally tions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

United methodiSt

WeStPhaLia
United methodist Church
“a ChUrCh on the reaCh for god”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. dr. timothy West,
Pastor
aLL are WeLCome

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. g. Spottswood
a.m.e. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625
rev. Jonathon Counts, Pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

matthew 28:19-20
sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
sound of Victory Prayer Call
Wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160,
access Code 929037
soulful thursdays
bible study 7:00pm

aUtomoBiLe donationS

donate autos, truCKs,
rV’s. lutheran mission soCiety. your donation helps local
families with food, clothing, shelter,
counseling. tax deductible. mVa
license #W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.lutheranmissionsociety.org
BUSineSS oPPortUnitieS

let the multi-media specialists of
mddC advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. Call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results noW. www.mddcpress.
com
BUSineSS SerViCeS

increase your presence by advertising on faCebooK; tWitter
and GooGle-ads; Call our
multi-media specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; Call 410-2120616
Place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and Google ads Words
through mddC’s social media ad
network; Call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email

BaPtiSt

BaPtiSt

United methodiSt

firSt BaPtiSt ChUrCh
of highLand ParK

first Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘a Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘Wonderful Wednesdays
With Jesus’:

Welcomes you Where Jesus
Christ is lord and King
stephen l. Wright, sr., Pastor
5018 lakeland road
College Park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“a time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
dr. henry P. davis iii, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BaPtiSt

CommUnity ChUrCh

forest heights
Baptist Church

Word of God
Community
ChurCh

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & Children) - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer service & bible
study - 7:00 P.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhbC@verizon.net
Pastor: rev. Waymond b. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSineSS SerViCeS

Wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com
increase your frequency with your
advertising Call one of mddC’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business. Call Wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.
bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. Call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let mddC
help you grow your business! Call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
edUCation/
Career training

airline meChaniC traininG-Get faa certification to fix
planes. financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. Call
aviation institute of maintenance
866-823-6729.

elder Willie W. duvall, Pastor

miSCeLLaneoUS

Join other advertisers of the mddC
small display advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media specialists help you increase your customer base; Call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results noW
reaL eState for SaLe

delaware new move-in ready
homes! low taxes! Close to
beaches, Gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
fees. brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
SerViCeS—miSCeLLaneoUS

Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware
and dC today! for just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just Pennies on the

United methodist Church
14418 old marlboro Pike,
upper marlboro, md
Church (301) 627-5088
Sunday School: (Children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Kendrick d. Weaver, Pastor

Church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
Call the
Prince George’s Post
today and
have your Church
information published in
our directory.

%

Call today!

301-627-0900

SerViCeS miSCeLLaneoUS

dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddC—Classified advertising network! Call today 410212-0616 ask for multi-media
specialist Wanda & watch your results grow.
saVe loads of money with your advertising budGets; ConneCt
with the multi-media specialists of
the mddC advertising networks;
Get bulk advertising opportunities noW;Call today; With
one Call; With one ad Placement
& one bill; you’ll reach the entire
mid-atlantic region; Call 410-2120616
Wanted to BUy or trade

freon r12 Wanted: Certified buyer will Pay Ca$h for
r12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312)
291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.
com

Subscribe to The Prince George’s Post
$15 per year for home delivery ($7.50 for Seniors)
Call 301-627-0900 to get started!

Coaching Seminar from a1

2019 Women’s march, the launch of michelle obama’s best-selling
book “becoming” and the most diverse mid-term election results ever,
women of color are invited to be a part of a group coaching conversation
for reflection, connection, and an honest discussion about ways to face
challenges in work spaces, at home and in their communities.
Patrice ford lyn, Ceo and founder of Catapult life Coaching and
facilitator of the event, says that, like michelle, all of us have felt
stuck or have sacrificed careers and self-care for the benefit of others.
often, women in marginalized communities feel detached from the
conversation about national issues because ethnicity and culture are
too often left out of the discussion. this event is a venture to address
both.
“Whatever you are facing, chances are you aren’t the first or only
one,” ford lyn says. “michelle obama gave us a wonderful launch
pad in ‘becoming.’ her words are a beacon for us to gather around
and harness our shared wisdom.”
a Certified Professional Coach and a skilled facilitator/trainer with
clients in the d.C. metro area, throughout the u.s., and in several
other countries, ford lyn guided the start of three-national level organizations and spent 10 years as a management consultant helping
leaders build their businesses while supporting them through their own
personal growth. she started Catapult Coaching in 2010 to help bring
a deep appreciation of the ongoing pressures faced by marginalized
groups and the ways these truths can manifest in their lives.
the event includes a complimentary individual coaching consultation for all attendees. tickets are $25 and must be purchased before
the day of the event via eventbrite (https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/becoming-together-a-group-coaching-conversation-for-womenof-color-tickets-54102132936). tickets will not be sold at the door.
log onto https://www.catapultlifecoaching.com for more information.

State’s attorney from a1

braveboy’s top priorities include strengthening the state’s attorney’s
office by retaining, developing and recruiting top talent, while improving office systems and processes. “i have met with each of the
over 200 employees and i will be advocating on their behalf for higher
pay and training and development,” said state’s attorney braveboy.
a major focus for the braveboy administration also includes making
Prince George’s County an international model for youth justice reform.
this will include a much more active and involved diversion effort to
turn young people away from criminal involvement.
“i have taken the Juvenile unit out of the rotation for new attorneys,
so that it will be staffed with experienced, dedicated professionals who
understand the uniqueness of the juvenile justice system,” braveboy
said. “more importantly, it will be staffed by attorneys who understand
the opportunities that we have to shape the future of our young people
through meaningful diversion, intervention and restorative justice. “
Working with law enforcement partners at the federal, state and
local level to end the proliferation of illegal guns and drugs in the
Prince George’s community is another priority for braveboy. “We
will flag every case used in a crime because we must go after the
source of guns, in addition to those who use or deal them on our
streets,” braveboy said.
in addition, braveboy has created a stand-alone Public integrity
unit that will handle police misconduct cases and public corruption.
the unit will offer constitutional policing trainings to all law enforcement agencies and will provide public integrity training for government
and elected officials. the unit will also prosecute individuals who unlawfully violate the public trust. “i take this very seriously,” braveboy
said. “there is no excuse for corruption and my office will have a
zero-tolerance policy for these types of cases.”
“i take my new job very seriously. it is the job of my office to take
every case, complaint and allegation serious,” braveboy said. “under
my leadership, the discretion and power that this office is bestowed
with cannot and will not be used to promote our individual agenda,
but will be used in ways that are fair, just and transparent.”

Ciaa Board of directors from a1

president of the only Ciaa school in maryland, i am excited that the
City of baltimore has been selected as the new home for the Ciaa
basketball tournament. baltimore has a rich history in basketball and
sport. City officials, including mayor Catherine Pugh, presented a
strong, comprehensive plan to support Ciaa teams and welcome our
fans to the city,” said dr. aminta breaux, bowie state university President. “the Conference board is looking forward to introducing sports
enthusiasts throughout the mid-atlantic corridor to the Ciaa tournament experience.”
“With attendees arriving by road, rail and air, the Ciaa-baltimore
partnership offers a tremendous opportunity to showcase and benefit
the greater baltimore region as well as the entire state of maryland.
We are especially excited to highlight baltimore’s sports history and
venues as well as maryland’s great educational institutions like bowie
state,” said lt. Governor boyd rutherford on behalf of the hogan
administration.

Founded in 1912, the Central intercollegiate athletic association (Ciaa)
is the first African American athletic conference and one of the most
recognized conferences in Division II.

